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4th online project meeting minutes 

Fully Avoid Bully (FAB) 

Project code IT02-KA229-079166 

 

Date: 10th April 2021 

Participating partners: 

 Instituto Secondario di 1°Grado “Petrarca-Padre Pio”, Italy 

 Cudibay Ortaokulu, Turkey 

 Scoala Gimnaziala Numarul 5, Romania 

 Parroquia Santos Reyes.Colegio Santa Ana, Spain (absent) 

 Opstinsko osnovno uciliste, Republic of North Macedonia 
 

Head of meeting: Mrs. Mariachiara Giarnetti, Project Coordinator, Ist. Sec. I Grado ”Petrarca 

- Padre Pio”, San Severo - Italy 

Minutes 

Activities on agenda 
The Turkish partner invites all students to take part in the forums/discussion groups opened in 

the Twinspace of the project. 

Furthermore, all students have to complete the activities about fake news on the padlet 

uploaded in the Twinspace of the project. 

In April partners will have seminars as well as any kind of activities about how to deal with 

anger and the relationship between anger and social media. All works will be gathered in an e-

Book. The Romanian partner (Irina) will create it by using “Canva” and will add all the other 

coordinators as editor in order to add their own works. By the beginning of May, the e-Book 

has to be finished and published. 
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It’s agreed that in May there will be a final meeting with all the students in order to say 

goodbye and celebrate the end of the school year. Games and brainstorming activities will be 

planned a week before the due date by a coordinators’ meeting. 

Finally, all partners agree to ask for a further one year in order to keep on the whole program 

scheduled in the project. The Italian coordinator will write to the Italian National Agency to 

submit the request for one more year and the partners, too, will write to their NA. 

It goes without standing that any activities are uploaded on the Twinspace of the project, on 

the Instagram profile and each partners agree to advertise the project on the school  website 

and on the local press. 


